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ABBâ€™s high voltage modular induction motors provide high efficiency, reliability and availability in the
toughest and most demanding applications.
ABB modular induction motors - ABB high voltage induction
ABB high voltage modular induction motors are engineered and manufactured to maximize the motor
performance providing a uniquely low cost of ownership over a long and productive operating life.
Technical data - ABB modular induction motors (ABB high
ABB offers a full range of high voltage induction motors, including rib cooled motors, modular slip-ring motors
and modular welded frame motors with different cooling options. ABB has been manufacturing electric motors
for more than 125 years and this experience is built in to every ABB high voltage induction motor.
ABB high voltage induction motors
ABB/ BU Machines / HV Induction motors IEC catalogue / Standard motors EN 05-2006 7 1 The high voltage
terminal box is shown below. The main technical data are listed below.
ABB High Voltage Induction Motors - matrix-group.su
10 HV induction motors, technical catalog for IEC motors EN 06-2015 | BU Motors and Generators | ABB The
high voltage star point box up to 11 kV is shown below (option, variant code 750).
Catalog High voltage induction motors Technical catalog
High Voltage Induction Motors From 100 to 2800 kW Standard motors 5 Engineered motors 49 Motors with
VSD 129 1 2 3 ABB/ BU Machines / HV Induction motors IEC catalogue EN 12-2007 3 ABB reserves the
right to change the
ABB High Voltage Induction Motors - Forniture industriali
ABB | Motors and Generators | High voltage modular induction motors 9 Optimized for variable speed control
Cuts energy consumption and improves process performance In addition to being the worldâ€™s leading
manufacturer of low, medium and high voltage motors and generators, ABB is also the market and
technology leader in variable speed drives.
Brochure High voltage modular induction motors - ABB Group
High Voltage Induction Motors From 110 to 2800 kW Standard motors 5 Engineered motors 45 Motors with
VSD 125 1 2 3 ABB/ BU Machines / HV Induction motors IEC catalogue EN 05-2006 3 ABB reserves the
right to change the
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